The use of impedance index in the surveillance of PTFE femorodistal grafts.
Impedance is the equivalent in pulsatile flow of resistance in steady flow. The impedance index has been used successfully in the surveillance of vein grafts, but its use has not been reported in the context of PTFE femorodistal grafts. Twenty-eight patients (median age 68 years (IQR 59-73 years) and 20 men) undergoing 28 PTFE femorodistal grafts with a vein cuff were evaluated prospectively comparing the impedance index with standard duplex graft surveillance. All grafts were performed for critical ischaemia. At risk grafts were identified and treated appropriately after angiography. The primary patencies at 1 and 2 years were 82% and 50% respectively. Duplex identified 11 at risk grafts of which 9 had an identifiable correctable lesion. Impedance analysis overpredicted at risk status when compared with duplex in the immediate postoperative phase and was unsuccessful in detecting inflow disease or low flow relating to cardiac failure. Using a threshold index of 0.5, impedance analysis has a sensitivity of 87%, specificity of 88%, with positive and negative predictive values of 76% and 94% respectively. Impedance index is a non-invasive method of graft surveillance which is applicable to PTFE femorodistal bypasses and may be a useful alternative to duplex although formal validation studies will be required.